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the young men contended that they cared 
less for tliçse tlfiaigjs than that Sir. Tate 
should go avrftj< Neither side would 
yield. Then thi»' "ÿôtiîtg "iBe^sSTOr." "Very 
.well,

WAXED FAT. Legislature is done. The government has 
abandoned every measure of importance 
bearing upon the question of develop
ment, or passed it in such form as to 
nullify its possible effectiveness. The 
Legislature proposes to crown its work 
by conferring the franchise on youths of 
eighteen years of age. Is it to be won
dered at that the general manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, in his review of the 
business situation in Canada, should say 
that while his faith in British Colum
bia is stiff high, it may be son^o tinie'yet
before file peuvince recovers Iron# the7 , „ .» k. ,
collapse which t^o last two ôr thnie Paÿînt ÛffÔtd Ddrts—the Batribution

of the Dominion, according to the same 
authority : “GThnOr:
year’ lias been a ptqs^iHis ©rie fei C 
ada, awl so fin the hand of tfie comàier- 
cial barometer still stands at ‘fair.’ The

We take, it that the escapade of one 
"Webster Davis, once an employee of the 
government at Washington, who resigned 
his position, made a flying trip to South 
Africa and was received with great cor
diality and a special train by 
President Ivruger, has not been forgot-. 
ten. Mr. Davis was only in the Trans
vaal a few days, yet he came away so 
profoundly impressed with the justice of 
the Boer cause that when he arrived 
liome again lie could not resist thè “irà-" 
jpulser." of his “better nature,” so, he 
took to the platform and delivered lec
tures and he took up his pen and wrote 
a book, the speaking and the writing 
"being intended to influence American 
opinion and possibly create such a wave

hold your pollute U,-but,.we will take 
rt in it.” But without the younger 

was not
no pa
men’» patlicigfcttion the potlatch 
possible. / Mr. Tate remained 

1-- time thereafter at Bella jpella, but-to this 
day among thé BSla Bellas there have 
been no potlatch. The present condition 

* 1 tribe is highly civilized, more som..,^ 
thqq. js the gasadn.respect fo the

i 1for soine
5

THE GATHERING OF
BRAVES AT COWICHAN

of the tribe is highly civilized, more so 
indeed
Indians in airy-uf-*bwaefEtrtt" British Côl- 
umbia coast settlements. The Bella 
Bellas ate how building a ntnV village, 
ajnd- this new village boasts Kteli a very 
modern institution as a c^oiièfative 
store. But this by-the-way.

There were probably gathered together . 
at "Cowiehan last week between five and 
six hundred Indians. These included 
Laquiltos from Cape Mudge. Tsootts 
from Comox, Squamish from Vancouver,

m, . „ ___ _ ... Musqueams from North Arm, Lumnieferent affafr from the^’atlahnnuk” of 20 from Pear Whatcom- Swimimish from 

and Mr. Robertson, the In*

\

■

Other Sports.
past

nii-
ef sympathy as would compel the gov
ernment of the American republic tb ul auull v„^
întèrptise ou behalf of her South African revenues: of the country are large.; rail- years ago, and Mr. Robertson, the In- Baeonner Lukwammive from Victoria,
sister. ' ‘Mr. Davis was Assistant Seera-' way gamings are steadily increasing; dian agent at Duncans, took very par- Na"aie" ’ five”1 tribe^of
tarÿ of the Interior in the McKinley farmers are prosperous; the outlook for ticular pains to impress this fact upon Cowichana It ^-as a tappTi smiHng.
administration, and it always was a lumber is improving and the tide of im- ”7 n°r!,nm-„,Lnfaced crowd, and not an unpicturesque
puzzle why he resigned that lucrative job migration has set in with greater volume, , . y, ° nntprT,Hi L,nVernment V “You CDe. that for the most part squatted on
■to embark on a cru^e Which promised ensuring to Western Can.da, and indeed y “ P gemment,
such meagre financial returns.. He could t° the whole country, more rapid pro- 
trot have learned much about the ques
tions at issue between the rivals for 
power in South Africa in the short time 
lie remained at Pretoria, yet when he 
came home he wrote and spoke as one 
Inspired. It is rather curious, however, 
that Èfca vis’s enthusiasm waned in 
pany and in harmony with the fortunes 
of the Boers. As the funds of the Boers 
ran
became weak.

!
i Photo by H. M. I„
I Throwing the blankets to the expectant crowd.

standing that these were to be returned Good, the son of the Nanaimo chief, Gus. 
at a subsequent potlatch.. Underwood, and some others rejoicing in

The potlatch' ~ is really a sort of Biblical names. Bill Whulates-ailox, the 
siwash banking system. When, one man giver of the potlatch, moreover received 
accumulates a considerable property he great kudos by ottering 
distributes it„ being perfectly satisfied blankets as prizes to the competitors at 
that he will receive it again with interest the sports.
in due course. There is in addition, In conclusion, it is worthy of remark 
however, the “cultus potlatch.” This that nlthongh the festivities extended 
is actually a free gift of property. In one over a period of nearly two weeks, there 
of my photographs a distribution of this Was only one case of misbehavior re
kind is shown.. The son of the deceased ported. In this instance an Indian was 
gentleman, whose debts have all been found with whiskey in his possession, 
paid off, wishes to give a practical de- and was, without loss of time, collared 
inonstration of his delight at the removal and fined by the Indian agent. The 
of the - incubus (I can imagine that it whole proceedings went off, in fact, with 
would be. a most delightful sensation), the decorum of a temperance convention, 
and so he hauls up a number of blankets and there really appears to be little 
to the top of an elevated platform, and cause for condemning the potlatch or en- 
then hurls them down to be scrambled deavoting to prohibit its occurrence, ex- 
for by the expectant multitude below. <*pt only on one score. However useful 
There is a tremendous stretching up- f purpose the function may have served 
wards of hands as the blanket descends, *n ^ho past, and even this is dubious, 
for the object is to get hold of as large those objects no longer exist, and without 
a piece of blanket as possible, and this doubt tbe modern potlatch is responsible 
cut off with a knife is afterwards un- for a most unholy waste of valuable time 
ravelled and rewoven by the fortunate and money. Here, at this season of the 
possessor’s thrifty klootchman. year> the siwash should be getting in

X
gress in population and material pros
perity. The natural resources of the 
country are being steadi'y developed; the 
output of coal is increasing, and it looks 
as if we were on the eve of important 
results in the iron and steel industry.”

M
%

a hundred

Now if the combination which calls 
itself a government were a government 
in the proper sense of the term instead of 
a coterie of feeble-minded ^hirelings re
gardless of all but personal considerations 
—if it looked upon the measures it intro-

com-

lyw the voice of Davis 
At the time of the 

sensational escapade of Davis the Times 
ventured the .opinion that he, like Leyds, 
was merely a kirfcd agitator, that his

dueod and claimed to be necessary to the 
progress of the province as essential to 
meet the situation—it would have upheld 
them in the House until they became 
law, or retired and shifted the responsi
bility for their rejection upon tue oppo- 

Itf^cbiDs to have dawned sition. Instead of pursuing the usual 
course, when this government found it
self in a minority it meekly accepted all 
amendments to its measures proposed by 
the opposition, and went on its way ut
terly regardless of jibes and jeers. The 
fiery Eberts and the “high-spirited”
Colonel ate leek? with a gusto that was ; _ rv-lTU n-A MCC
positively entertaining. They have either j I II G PçA l il DAviLfc.

werf born^hl^wa^ The Coures roued which the daiccrs are revolving is supposed to represent 
' Wdead man and is composed of a hund.e/of blankets surmount-

hia feet and Surprised some of their friends, although . td *1 ™ re
retire to New Yoà, Where the presence if they had been readers of the Times afterwards CistHtllted tO CrcJ.tOrs.
«< iDMiltitude5 will be a grtaraUve of they would have been prepared for the 
,<j>icyTpyr The severity and uukindness c::hiLition.

'^to -wldch reference has been made cou- The work of the opposition during a

.
J* :, .
IS^ask on this continent was to be the 

«amo as that of -the learned, diplomatic, 
discreet and |c<juisitive young doctor in 
Kurope—to ayouse' tiie people against 
Oreat Britai 
upon tiie peopje Üntted States that
love of liberty was not the sole moving 
iorce. in the case of thejr feliow-republi- 
<?an, ‘Mr. Webster Davis. Therefore it 
is very interesting to learn that the peo
ple df Kansas City, where Mr. Davit# 
took up his abode after he had done with 
the Boer .cause, have been saying hard 
things about him. So severe have the 
■comm^ii-ti^of these Americans been that 

Davis lias determined to shake the 
dust oi Lis plains from

i
Photo by H. M. L.
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■

..
m nzhould describe tl-.e present gathering ns its haunc&es on the banks of the river

just a ‘Nee-nee time,* he remarked to ] tin tho Qpamichan reservation. Com
me, and ho aded: “It is really a most pared with an Oriental festival the garb

■sisted of. remarks to the effect that when particularly trying session on the whole harmless affair, conducted ou similar was sombre, not to say dingy, but this
Sir. Davis left Washington he was a ha t been admirable. It has stayed the lines to a church conference. The in- was relieved in part by the bright silk
-comparatively poor man, but soon after hands of all the* corporations md circuin- dians take this opportunity of gathering ^ handkerchiefs and neat dresses of the

together to make one another's acquaint
ance; to afford the young bucks of the j looking, 
different tribes a chance

"V

! women, many of whom, too, were not ill- 
j looking. But what impressed one

i uiuciviiu tt.ucc .. of meeting j chiefly Wîis the extraordinary patience
lie now owns three. His brother, who neglected, lhe laft and the greatest at- young klootvhmen with (as the advertise- I of this congregation. There they would 
ought to know, says that Mr. Davis j tempt of all, the ‘‘moral” claim of the ments' say) ‘a vmw to matrimony/ and all sit for. hours at a stretch watching 
mover received a cent from Mr. Kruger, ! C. P. IL, disguised as tho Columbia & lastly in order that these young men the relatives of a dead man pay thè de-
i)Ut had good friends in New York who ! Western, whose ease was so ably cham- lnay have tha advantage of listening to ceased's debts. The relatives were mani-
gave him “tips” on the stock market. 1 pioned by the exponent of nil the “rail- ‘J,’,0 t0”use's thu* fcstly m03t conscientious in the per-
. ,. . ,. , ...... , i K.„ „ , .. __ . . elders and sages. Thus Mr. Robertson, formante .of this duty, a “lawyer" be-Aocording to this h-gh authority he made , bills of tho ^.vernment, to over a The mo<lern potlntch, sndl as the meet- lug retained especially to,explain under 

•*41,000 in a single day on one of these m.luon ot acres ot land, to be cliosen ;:1g nt Cowiehan, is all this and some- what circufhstances, how, when and 
■“tips,” and his book on the Boers fraught ; from tho most valuable sections of Yale thing more. Net all the old customs where each debt was contracted, fie
liim in $140^000—which is a good deal of , and Kootenay, was circumvented for an- have boon allowed to die out, by any d did this at length, and with a great
money. The New York Times doubts other year. Last session this same steal means; and while tiie most objectionable i flow of eloquence, but to me the proceed- 
■whether even in that great city Mr. was nearly accomplished by a character- |
Davis will be left in peace to enjoy his istic piece of trickery. This year an

lie returned from South Africa ho began j vented the designer* of spoilers who 
to build large apartment houses, of which thought the opportunities too good to be

Photo by H. M. L.
The first event In the sports, the poling race, in which the Nanaimo won

first place.
k

attempt was made to disarm suspicion 
by declarations that the government had 
no intention of recognizing the claim. 
This was the last and supreme effort of 
the “grafters," who have now all gone 
to their res*, for a few months. The one 
matter of regret is that the government 
they keep in power cannot be sent with 
them into permanent retirement. Then 
the province would have a chance.

legitimate spoils. It is pleasing to note 
-that the mobs in American cities, taken 
=as a whole, have a sensitive regard for 
Tthe fitness of things. The experience of 
Mr. Davis proves that it is 'hardly con
sidered honorable in a man for a con
sideration to devote his talents to a cause 
the .effects of which might be a conflict 
lietween two of the great nations of the 
-world and the greatest disaster that ever 
Iiefel the hnmtn family. Individually 

neighbors may not be too fastidious 
in matters affecting the national honor, 
but collectively they draw the line quite 
distinctly. Mr. Davis when he took up 
liis mission was reported to have gone 
forth as Assistant Secretary of the In
terior, It was afterwards pointed out 
■that he had resigned .his-post and that 
Yus errand was not nn official one. Ath- 
-c-ricans probable "feel that tiie honor of 
their nation is remotely involved and are 
■not slow to signify their displeasure.

These proceedings consumed the better his hay and attending to the important 
part of a week and a half at the Cow- summer work of his farm. He leaves, 
ichan convention, and what followed on in some instances, his property for quite 
Saturday last, the canoe racing, the base- six or seven weeks—for a journey from, 
ball match and the athletic sports, were say, ■ the north end of the Island in a 
instances of the innovations of modern canoe is a lengthy business—without 
times. In lees than another generation, anyone to look after it, and he returns to 
if one may judge by the signs, the rem- find his hay crop too ripe, his fences 
nant of the old customs will have passed broken down, the pigs playing havoc with 
away, and the innovations will have en- the potatoes, and all for what? To get a 
t|rely takenatheir place, The sports, how- few blankets, which he is not supposed to 
ever, were well worth seeing, if only on make any use of, but is obliged to return 
account of the extraordinary vim^_and on some future occasion in as good order 
energy displayed by the participators. j as when received from the donor. Surely 

In every case the best man won. In a senseless enough proceeding in all eon- 
the canoe races, Nanaimo won the.poling science. At the same time it must not 
contest, Saanich the four paddle race be forgotten that the Indian is—well, 
for boys under fifteen, and Cape Moise still an Indian^.and it is rather hard luck 
Island the two paddle race. A very to say that he shall not enjoy himself in 
sporting game of baseball was jpïayçd in his own way dccasionaffy# that mode, of 
the afternoon, and this again was follow"- enjoyment being after all, in everÿ really 
éd by sprinting races, the laurels being ; important respect, harmless enough, 
carried off in these latter by Willie J H. MORT1MK 14-LAMB.

BOOKS ON WAR.

Michael Davitt also has written a 
book on the Boer war. The good for
tune of Mr. Webster Davi» in his 
“work” may have had something to do 
with the undertaking of Mr. Davitt. It 
is perhaps unfortunate for the Dish 
author that all the subsidies were ex
hausted and the war over Before his 
book appealed. (Mrj DaYis's was a 
“guaranteed” edition. Mr. Davitt’s will 
have to pay its own way, and no doubt 
will prove quite as pfofitable as the agi
tation which never ceases in another 
field. The world has not yet been in
formed whether Mr. Davitt’s book will 
be published elsewhere than in fhe 
United States. We are inclined to be
lieve it will not, because it is admittedly
nothing more than the production of a ed as of far more importance than its 
partisan and completely lacking in his- merely social characteristics. The orlgin- 
tcrlçal accuracy. But the latter is not al potlatch was prohibited on account of

-our

i
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Thoto by H. M. L.
Hoisting 1h; blankets, which are afterwards scrambled for, np to the elevate! 

platform. The dead man/s son superintends this operation.

LET IT REST.

""After a desperate struggle which has 
lasted lour months an armistice will to- 
■day be accepted by the warring factions 

the Bay, and the belligérants will

I
ings, after two or three hours’ on-look- 
mg, s-emed somewhat monotonous.
Nevertheless I waited with the rest, for 
I was sustained with the hope of secur
ing later worthy subjects to photograph.
That I was not altogether disappointed 
will appear from the reproductions here
with presented. It is expedient, mean
while, that I should explain why a man 
should select a time such as the occasion 
of a presumably" festive gathering to 
perform so melancholy a duty as that 
of settling with his creditors. But ns a 
matter of fact, that is first and fore
most the object of the potlatch. The 
word potlatch, in the Chinook jargon, 
means, as everybody knows, a gift or . . 
giving; but the Indian word describing 
the function is, translated, the feast of 
blankets. Now, in times gone by, 
blankets made of the hair of the moun
tain gpat, rubbed -into thread with white 
clay, constituted the “legal tender” of 
the country, and at these feasts it was 
the custom to transact all important 
tribal business, and to regard them as 
sort of “settling days.” Thus, after 
reception dances had been held, when the 
chiefs, painted, masked and robed, had 
welcomed their guests, the giving of a 
feast, and after the dancing of another 
dance—the Death Dance—the marriage
contracts were arranged, the young A fire occurred yesterday afternoon at
women being bargained off for so many the residence of Robert Winters, corner ■ niSFlASE RELIEVED INI 80
blankets. Then came the paying of 0f Vancouver and Maclure streets, which MINUTES.—Dr. Agnew'a Cure for the 
debts, and when these had all been col- resulted in damage to the extent of Heart gives perfect relief In ell cases of 
lected—payment being, of course, made Organic or Sympathetic Heart Disease In
in blankets—the chief of each tribe was IT , , . * ,___ . SO minutes, and speedily effects a core. It
called forward, requested to name the The fire was caused by a child upset- §B a peerless remedy for Palpitation, Short-
numbers of hie tribe, and each man ac- ting a lamp and considerable dam- ^If^DlïSsid
cording to hi* dignity received from one age was done to the kjtchen and pantry Heart One doee eonvfnces. Sold by Jack- 
to one hundred blankets'" on the under- before the arrival" of the fire brigade son A Co- and Hall & Co.—S3.

features of what formerly constituted a 
programme have disappeared, -tiie busi
ness side of the potlatch is still regard-

■ever
-retire to their tents for repose and re
cuperation. They need it. The country 
-will not mourn. It has become disgusted
and weary and cannot follow the pro- & qllaIity that would in3ure guccegs for the revolting cannibal dance, which wasSeISeS Hig§§§

corporations, cynical disregard for the “terreUon^ haringteen TmpTetoly dto- spectators! literally reking whom he 

dignity of the positions occupied by ivS . might devour, and having Captured a
members and utter abandonment of prin- p™ved and dealed by more reput" victim, biting a comfortable mouthful 
«ipie, without parallel in British history. able.men Ir0™ ^ owa country" Thia ont of the unfortunates arm. Only the 
„ / . ■,, lir, mama for authorship, however, is one of nnated were permitted to take part in
itech mstitutmns as the Family Com- ^ conseauences of a war which this dance, and the initiation itself 
Tpact,” which held old Canada in thral- sufficiently disgusting; but that is an-
V.om, possessed the saving grace of pride. "a9 begun m 'guoranee and has ended 0y,er taiP and can wait. Meanwhile bes 
The government of British Columbia has ln a increase of knowledge. The fore the government intervened,
been humbled in the dust. It has been New Y°rk Times thinks a great histori- someone else was first instrumental in 
pummelled by the opposition and bully- cally aecurate and thoroughly impartial / That was Mr T^te,
rgagged by its own supporters, who felt account of the campaign has yet to ap- the Ijldian missionary, who has worked’ 

iV lhej*had it at their mercy and might do Pear- Perhaps our contemporary is ;n idg chosen field so assiduously for a 
viu, tt as seemed best to them; but the right. However, the London Times has time extending back 32 years, and has 
thought of salary day obscured all other issued or is about to issue a work which done so towards ^ teachrag _ tlve
considerations, and prorogation has been ma7 be depended upon to be as accurate “hipgf yèara ago Mr. Tate was
reached with this province a by-word in and impartial as anything that will ap- gtatione(j at Bella Bella. He had al-
•i^e mouths of the inhabitants of all conn- pear m an7 country until time has re- rea^y there established an influence over
tries in which the English language is ^teerTresèntments ° younger generation of the tribesmen

smotnereu resentments. | \ potlatch was to take place, at which
___ the cannibal dance was to be danced.

It was thought When the session which yWHAT MAKES YQU DESPONDENT.- M, Tate deffvered an ultimatum either,
is about to close was opened that in two nerve centres grown tired and listless? Are he said, the potlatch would not be held
troths legislation would be passed which ^^Œin^rvrnTî.^nît^1^! dd MesreAed^hlm "to remalm "bit “he 
■would restore confidence ln British Co- rector, makes the stomach right, gives a beseeched h.m to rema n,

■ j. „ ■ . „„ . „ world of nerve force, keeps the circulation had stated his position. Then at a conn-
Jumbia and enable our people to go tor- perfeet. A regular constitution builder for eff the question was long and earnestly
ward in faith toward the goal of pro- rundown people. One laiy. raya: “I owe debated. The old men were loath to fot- 
lincial prosperity. The work of the hJu * Co.—84. 7 get the customs of there’ forefathers;

was

Photo by H. M. I*.‘v
An exciting finish. The double paddle event.

from the Central and Yates street sta
tions.

The cottage was a new one, and Win- 
i ters, who is coachman for Mr. Justice 
j Irving, had only just taken possession. 

The damage is covered by Insurance.

THE DANGEROUS LAMP. I

Considerable Damage Done by Fire to 
a Private Residence Yesterday.
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IS SO PROVIDED FOR
IN SUPPLEMENTARIES

Addition^ Aid to the Different Opposi
tion Constituencies by the Final 

Supply Vote.

The Government Al 
Its Projects an 

at Last V

Press <1 
On the House rvl 

.. . moon, the Chief -Cone 
the*-discharge of tie 
Goal Mines Act so I 
specting for petrolcl 

Mr. McPhillips J 
withdrawal of the ll 
wealthy Canadian J 
ueefl «with this -work I 

f to the country. Hel 
the purpose of servil 
that company wanl 

I lands in. Kootenay. I 
f * The motion to] 

passed by 13 to 10.
"Withd

The supplementary estimates as passe)
by the House last night were as follows;

Legislation.—Contingent fund (addition
al to $1,500 voted), $1.500.

Administration of Justice (other than 
salaries).—Miscellaneous (additional to
$5,000 voted), $500- .....

Public Works.—Wqrks and buildings; 
Court house, Victoria (additional to $1,. 
300 voted), $400; roads, streets, bridges 
and wharves: Westminster district, Rich- 
mond Riding (additional to $10,500 vo
ted), $2,300; Westminster district, Dewd- 
ney Riding (additional to $17,000 Voted), 
$1,350; Westminster district, Chilliwack 
Riding (additional to $13,000 voted), $1,- 
100; Westminster district, Delta Riding 
(additional to $11,050 voted), $2,300; Y .•lie- 
district, West Riding (additional to $21 - 
550 voted), $1,400. Total, $8,510.

Miscellaneous.—Advertising (additional 
to $0,000 voted), $1,500; stationery (addi
tional to $13,0>M) voted), $750; telephone 
service- (additional to $2.200 voted), $500; 
subsidy to Upper Columbia Navigation & 
Tramway Co. (Amendment Act, 1901), 
$2,500; in aid of sufferers from coal mine 
explosion at Fernie, $10,000; grant to 
city of Sandon, on condition of providing 
for government office required (additional 
to $4,567.90 granted in 1901), $432.10. 
Total, 15,682.10.
592.10.

Public Debt.—Interest: “Loan Act, 
1902” (to be floated), 12 months’ interest, 
anticipated, at 3 per cent, on additional 
$500,000 (interest on $3,000,000 already 
provided for in main estimates), payable 
on 31st December, 1902, and 30th June, 
1903, $15,000.

Sinking Fund.—“Loan Act, 1902” (to 
be floated), 1 per cent., estimated, on 
additional $500,000 (sinking fund On $3.- 
'100,000 already provided for in main es
timates), payable on 31st December, 
1902, and 30th June, 1903, $5,000.

Civil Government (Salaries).—Provin
cial secretary’s department: Capital 
buildings’ attendants, two janitors, each 
(additional to salary) 12 months to 30th 
June, 1903, at $10, $240. Department 
of finance and agriculture: Audit office, 
clerk (additional to salary) 12 months to- 
30th June, 1903, at $15, $180. Lands and 
works department: Lands branch, secre
tary (additional to salary) 12 months to 
30th June, 1903, at $10, $120; works 
branch, clerk (additional to salary) 12 
months to 30th June, 1903, at $10, $120. 
Assessor’s office, Victoria : Assistant as
sessor (additional to salary). 12 months, 
to 30th .Time, 1903, at $10. $120. * Admin
istrative staff, West Kootenay agencies; 
■Revelstoke agency, mining recorder, 12 
months to* 30th June, 1903, at $85, 
$1,020.

Administration of Justice (Salaries).— 
Supreme Court and County Courts: De
puty registrar.- Rossland, 12 months, to 
30th June, 1903, at $95, $1,140.

Public Works.—Works and buildings: 
Conrt house, Greenwood (construction 
and furniture), $10,000; preparing plans 
and specifications for proposed court 
house, Nelson, $750; lock-up, Fernie (ex
tension), $1,200: loek-np, Ladysmith 
(construction), $1,000: public schools 
throughout the province (additional to 
$57,750 voted), $9.500; dykes (mainten
ance), $20,000. Roads, streets, bridges 
and wharves: Alberni district (additional 
to $5,000 voted), including China Creek 
road, $1,000. $3,800; Comox district (ad
ditional to $11,300 voted), road from 
Hardy Bay to Coal Harbor. $1.000; 
Westminster district, Richmond Riding 
(additional to $8,000 voted), $4,000; 
Dewdney trunk road and Pitt river ferry 
(construction). $3.500; Yale district, West 
Riding (additional to $10,500 voted), 
$1.600; West Kootenay district, Slocan 
Riding, Sooth Fork and Knslo Creek 
road; $2eSOO: New Denver bridge (con
struction), $3,000; Barnet-Hastings road 
(completion). $2,500; contribution to- 

at Extension,

Adjourned commit] 
the Columbia .& Wes: 
missioner moved thal 
discharged.

This -was greeted « 
applause.

Water ■ 
The Water Clause! 

passed through its fiH 
vides for the acquis! 
ties of water -works! 
•corporated companie!

■Bills fl 

The Attorney-Gen! 
ond reading of the I 
Companies’ Clauses ■ 
tain companies of pa 
incurred. He cited sfl 
ed by the Dominion al 
The bill was introdal 
who had gracefully 1 
suent to bring in thel 
ed its second .readina 
committed and .put I 
•tage.

The same course w 
bill amending the Col 

Pxi.viiJ

Mr. McBride here J 
«4 a report of Ihis red 
in the Colonist, in rd 
ported fusion of the -<] 
eminent. Not only 1 
reported fusion, but 
each -a thing was a he 
range of possibility.

Business at a

Total for year, $26,-

At this point the >o 
become exhausted jni 
suspended temporarily 
asked the govemmen 
domestic difficulty an 
government proposed 
(bey intended to do a 

. defeat by 17 to 14. tx 
ously, whereby they 1 
whole policy. B 
the government) would! 
make some explanation 

Mr. Oliver—The gow 
and don’t know it. (« 

The Attomey-G enenl 
that the Speaker compel 
opposition to take his si 

The Speaker replie»! 
the gOT"ernmeDt was n<| 
with bariness, and thal 
allowed Mr. McBride tJ 
ter of privilege. Ham 
been ready with its bl 
not have permitted it. I 

- Kitimat-Ha zeltol
The government bd 

ready to go on in cod 
I Kitimaat-Hazelton Rail 

Mr. CUffiord submitu] 
Only one or two copies] 
printed, and Mr. McBrj 
this mystery in regard tl 

The Attorney-Genera 
government had but n 
to the amendment, and 
jtittportanL

After some more raill 
pt the opposition lead 
tuent was inserted.

Amendments then q 
fast, principally from 1 
government seemingly bej 
to accept everything, 1 
asked if the govemmcij 
accept everything throi] 
matter what its effect or 
for the purpose of hold 

Mr. Oliver said it wi 
get them to accept anytl 
was to get them to let { 

Midway-Yerno 
The Midway-Vernon ï 

then co 
.nnmeroi

wards building bridge 
South-Nanaimo district, $2,000; grant to 
settlers for construction of bridge at 
Rosendale, Chilliwack, $400; grant to 
Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Co. for 
work done on road between Quesnel 
Forks and Horsefly. $1,116,50; bridges 
generally (additional to $6,500 voted), 
$6,000; wharves generally (additional to 
$3,500 voted), $1.000. Contingencies: 
Contingencies (additional to $50,OvO 
voted), $5,000.

Miscellaneous.—Library, legislative (ad
ditional to $1.500 voted), $600; library, 
travelling (additional to $500 voteol. 
$370: lithographing maps (additional to 
$1,000 voted). $1.000: grant towards pur
chase of land for drill hall site. Vancou
ver. $1,000; poultry shows (additional t> 
$300 voted), $300; specimens of fish, etc., 
for agent-ffeneral’s office, London, $1,000: 
expenses in connection with Coronation, 
$1.900: commission on coni mines,. $3 * 
000; superannuation of J. B. McMillan/ 
12 months, to 30th J une, at $50, $600; 
immigration (additional to $4,000 voted), 
$2,000. Total for year $114,476.50.

lifted and 
amendments. I 

Magnetic III
The Magnetic Iron Bill 

tn committee, the repo| 
’the bill read a third time!

Supply. I 
The Minister of Final 

the House go into suppll 
The leader of th©, opl 

tike government had tabl 
way legislation and had I 
4k W. Btil the opposition I 
objection.

The Attorney-General I 
eomunce, ,aad the House I 
proceed to supply when tfl 
missioner Introduced a bill 
error in the Fernie TowJ 
was read a fisst time. 1 

Thè House went into j 
The items here were d 

through, the Minister of 
Ping most of the increased 

Mr. Curtis asked abou 
ment of immigration and 
and how it was to be aJ 
the absence of Mr. Gosr 
tMfced if Mr. Gosnell was 
London in the Agent-Gene 

government said 
would return before the I 
* Strong exception was

SONS OF SCOTLAND.

New Organization Formed With a Member- 
ship.of Sixty—Officers Elected.

A new society has been organized ln the 
city which will be known as the Sons of 
Scotland. A meeting for organizing was 
held last Wednesday night, and this was 
followed by another meeting last night, 
which was for the purpose of electing offi- 

John Black was appointed chief; Mr.
Mowat, chieftain; John Wilson, standard 
bearer, and D. H. McDonald, recording 
secretary.

A. Gordon, of Toronto, has been in the 
city for several days completing arrange
ments for the organization, and has met 

be Inferred fromsplendid success as may 
the fact that the society has a membership 
already of sixty. All those who are Scotch 
or who are of Scotch descent are eligible 
for membership. It was decided that the 
regular meeting place shall be the Sir Wil
liam Wallace hall.
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